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Preach the word; 
be ready in season and out of season. 

2 Timothy 4:2



Welcome from the National Director

             ear friends,
             Let me welcome and introduce you to 
             the first edition of The Seasons. This is our 
 new format for the prayer diary and 
ministry updates for you.
     We want to make sure that you continue 
to be updated on what is happening in and 
through Threshold Ministries, and enable you to 
join us in prayer – while being better stewards 
of the gifts you so generously give to us.
      Time and time again, we have seen the witness and the 
power of prayer, as we come together before the Father and ask 
His continued blessing on our Evangelists, this ministry and the new 
opportunities that are being put before us. For your faithful 
continuation to stand with us in prayer, we give you thanks.
      In Paul’s letter to Timothy, he reminds the young leader to 
“preach the word; be prepared in season and out of season…” 
(2 Timothy 4:2) I think often, I am prepared after the fact – 
hindsight tells me what I ought to do if I am ever in that situation 
again. The changing of the seasons, reminds that we can never 
be fully prepared for what we might face. Instead, we ought be 
ready for anything – trusting and walking with God; clinging tight 
to His heart.
     Am I ready to give an encouraging word to someone I meet, or 
am I too caught up in my own concerns; am I ready to help out a 
brother in need of warmth or am I too preoccupied with my 
heating bill? Daily we face new encounters and challenges – are 
we ready? Are my heart and mind ready to face all that lies 
before me?
     As we begin this new Season, please join me, and our 
Evangelists, in praying that will be ready for all that God is inviting 
Threshold Ministries to be part of.

     Yours in Christ,

     

Shawn C. Branch
National Director/Mission Leader
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The Seasons is available to 
view online or download. 

You can also join us in 
prayer by email each week.

Please visit our website,
www.thresholdministries.ca/
get-involved/pray-with-us

It will be updated with each 
edition of the Seasons.

STAY IN TOUCH
Connect with us online:

       /thresholdministries          @thresholdmin           www.thresholdministries.ca
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We are often asked, “Why should I support Threshold Ministries? 
Does a church cover your costs?” While we have many churches 
who donate, often out of their missions account or through a 
special fundraising event for us, this ministry is 100% reliant on 
donations from individuals who are passionate about what we do.

We are involved (through partnership or leading the cause) with:   
• evangelism resources for individuals and congregations 
• workshops offering equipping and practical training for mission 
• community-based ministry projects that are responding to needs
   that the local church cannot respond to on its own 
• training and equipping individuals for ministry 
• institutional chaplaincies and reintegration of ex-offenders into
   communities 
• helping to reboot congregations.

At the moment, we have 3 new community-based ministry 
projects that are being developed. There is need around every 
corner for people to know Jesus. The desire of every Threshold 
Ministries Evangelist is for people to know Jesus. Your financial gifts 
enable this to happen. 

You can give by: 
• mailing in a donation (cheque or credit card) - use the 
   pre-paid envelope included in this mailing; 
• setting up monthly automatic giving; 
• online giving; 
• legacy/estate giving. 

If you have questions about how you can give or 
would like to make a gift, please contact our Financial Officer: 
Marilyn Otis, (506) 642-2210 or financial@thresholdministries.ca

WHY SHOULD I
SUPPORT TM?

STAY IN TOUCH
Connect with us online:

       /thresholdministries          @thresholdmin           www.thresholdministries.ca
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Pray for...

M
a
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h 1-4

March 1

Ed Keeping (Joyce), St. Philip’s, 
NL  – Please give thanks for the 
dedication of our Sunday 
school teachers and children 
at St. Philip’s. We give thanks to 
God for the many ways children 
and youth are used as part of 
the Sunday worship as servers, 
and part of the Junior Choir.

March 4

Jessica Gowan (Christian), 
Quispamsis, NB – We remember 
Jessie today as she leads Messy 
Church tonight. We pray for all 
the details to fall into place. 
Pray that families would feel 
comfortable and welcome 
to see what Messy Church is 
about. Pray that as they 
experience Messy Church they 
experience the FATHER’S love.March 2

Missional Community – Pray for 
the development and 
sustaining of Threshold Ministries’ 
Missional Community. May we 
grow together in relationship, 
and be supportive of each 
other’s ministries as we work 
together to see Jesus lifted high.

March 3

Christine Herman (Paul), 
Campbell River, BC – Please 
remember Christine in your 
prayer as she leads a newly 
formed Seniors Group at her 
church.   We pray that this 
would be a time of 
encouragement and blessing 
for those involved.

This Little Light of Mine

        Neither do people 
light a lamp and put it 

under a bowl. 
Instead they put it on its 

stand, 
and it gives light to 

everyone in the house. 
In the same way, 

let your light shine 
before others, 

that they may see 
your good deeds 
and glorify your 

      Father in heaven.           

Matthew 5:15-16

“
“
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March 5

Rob Marsh (Bev), Quispamsis, 
NB – Pray for Rob’s leadership 
as archdeacon for 
Southeastern NB and in 
Central Kings and Upham 
parishes. God we pray that You 
would sustain Rob as he 
continues to comfort the 
hurting, encourage the weary. 

March 8

Reed Fleming (Linda), Saint 
John, NB – Please pray for 
Reed and his volunteers as they 
continue their Bible Studies 
Mondays-Wednesdays. We pray 
that all the different programs 
that Street Hope Saint John 
offers would be places where 
people can come and learn 
together how to find hope and 
acceptance.

March 6

Bruce Smith (Carol), Toronto, 
ON – Lord we remember Bruce 
and the members of Christ 
Church St. James as they take 
part in the monthly Men’s 
ministry at the Keele 
Correctional Center. Please 
pray that God’s abiding 
presence ministers to and 
through everyone as they 
experience true community.

March 7

Education – Give thanks for the 
Second module of Threshold 
School of Ministry happening in 
the nest 2 weeks; for the vision 
and those who have offered 
to teach this Spring – Matte 
Downey, Brad Jersak, Preston 
Pouteaux, and Michael Raburn. 
Pray God’s blessing on this 
teaching project and for the 
students who are gathering for 
training and formation.

March 9

Lisa & Rod BrantFrancis, 
Tyendinaga, ON – We pray for 
Rod and Lisa as they minister 
to the people of Tyendinaga. 
We pray that many would be 
drawn to You in the Lenten Bible 
Studies, worship events, and 
their Easter celebrations. They 
also ask for prayer for the team 
of mentors who provide reading 
assistance to the students at 
Quinte Mohawk School.
March 10

Paul Simons (Michelle), Barrie, 
ON – Pray for Paul tonight as he 
takes ex-offenders to a 
community event called Dismas 
Fellowship. This is an excellent 
opportunity for men and 
women to realize they are not 
alone as they endeavor to 
reintegrate into society. Please 
pray for emotional and spiritual 
breakthroughs.
March 11

Darrin Gaudreau (Josephine), 
Peterborough, ON – Darrin 
continues to praise Jesus for 
people who are growing in their 
faith as they continue to trust 
in Jesus. Please pray for the 
ongoing financial needs of this 
ministry to be met and for our 
volunteers who give of 
themselves in so many ways to 
touch the lives of others.
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Pray for...
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March 12

Kathy Hutchinson, Edmonton, 
AB, Catherine Morris, Powell 
River, BC, Andrew Robertson 
(Valerie), Saint John, NB – As 
they serve in their own 
communities may God bless 
them and give them health and 
energy. Pray for more doors to 
be opened and connections to 
be made to share the Gospel.

March 15

Debora Kantor, Cambridge 
Narrows, NB – God, bless Deb as 
she leads an afterschool 
program for children in 
kindergarten to grade 6 every 
Wednesday.  We pray that the 
children who come will grow in 
their faith and invite their friends 
to join them. God bless Deb as 
she pours into these young lives.

March 13

Erin Hodge (Evangelist-in-
Training), Saint John, NB – Erin 
asks for prayers to take the 
information and theories she is 
learning at TSoM and put them 
into practice for ministry with 
Inner City Youth Ministry. 

March 14

Rob Langmaid (Monica), 
Rothesay, NB – Please pray with 
Rob that members of St. Luke’s 
Gondola Point would continue 
to grow a desire to do 
evangelism within the parish.

March 16

Barry Rose (Sharon), Barrhead, 
AB – Lord we pray for Barry as 
he ministers at the Alexis First 
Nation school, running an Alpha 
Youth course with the Junior 
High students every Thursday.  
We pray that the relationships 
that Barry is building might open 
up more doors for ministry in the 
community.

March 17

+David Edwards (Janet), Saint 
John, NB – We remember David 
today as he works alongside the 
volunteers and staff at Outflow, 
the Men’s Shelter in Saint John. 
We pray for the men who find 
shelter there that they would 
see the love of God offered 
through those who serve.

March 18

Brad Jersak Seminar, Saint John, 
NB – Pray for those who have 
come to learn about God’s 
identity in a seminar presented 
by Brad, as he shares insights 
from his book “A More Christlike 
God”. We pray that those who 
attend will have a clear picture 
of who God is and how much 
He loves them.
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March 19

Chris Burke (Jen), Murray River, 
PEI –Please pray for Chris and 
the band, We the Rescued, as 
they move into a busy season 
with the ECMA’s and a number 
of other conferences, including 
Jesus to the Nations.  Pray that 
they can help to usher in the 
Spirit of God as they lead 
thousands of people in worship.

March 22

Janet Edwards (David), Saint 
John, NB –Please pray for Janet 
as she facilitates a group 
discussion with folk from her 
church and others in Saint John 
as they reflect on the book 
“Noticing God” by Richard 
Peace that it may enrich their 
Easter. May she be aware of the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit in all 
the groups she leads.

March 20

Rob Pitman (Linda), Saint John, 
NB – Remember Rob and the 
outreach ministry at St. Luke’s 
Church. Pray for the people 
who attend our Loaves and 
Fishes Lunch program on Mon 
and Thurs and also the folks 
who attend our Tues Son-Rise 
Breakfast each Tuesday. May 
they find peace and 
acceptance from those who 
serve them at each meal. Each 
week they serve over 150 meals 
at St Luke’s.

March 21

Board of Directors – Give thanks 
for the wisdom and leadership 
of our board. Pray that they 
would know God’s will in the 
decisions and items they deal 
with. As we meet in Toronto for 
Threshold’s Annual General 
Meeting today, we thank the 
Lord for supporters like you! Pray 
that doors would be open to 
share about God and the work 
at Threshold Ministries to more 
people across Canada.

March 23

Praise God for all the 
volunteers across Canada who 
give freely of their time along-
side our evangelists! Father, 
we pray that You would put it 
into the hearts of many of Your 
children to answer this call to 
GO – to volunteer to be Your 
hand and Your feet and to tell 
the truth of Your great sacrifice 
of love.
March 24

Bonnie Hunt, Saint John, NB – 
Pray for great conversations for 
Bonnie and Communications 
Coordinator Karina Kierstead as 
they represent Threshold 
Ministries and Threshold School 
of Ministry at Jesus to the 
Nations Mission Conference in 
Halifax.

March 25

Kathryn & Philip Noll, 
Caledonia, ON – Please 
remember Philip and Kathryn in 
prayer as they launch a new 
Saturday Evening Worship 
Service aimed at younger 
adults and families who find it 
difficult to get to church on 
Sunday mornings. Pray that 
would be an effective way to 
reach people in their 
community.
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Pray for...
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March 26

National Team – Give thanks 
for the gifts and blessing of 
those who work at the National 
Office. Pray God’s blessing on 
their labours and the decisions 
they make to support our 
Evangelists, staff and volunteers.

March 29

Evangelism Training – Pray for 
those who are discerning God’s 
call on their lives, that they will 
hear clearly God’s plan for 
them, and that the right 
students will be linked with 
TSoM. Give thanks for the 
leadership and gifts of our 
teachers as they help in 
equipping students for ministry.

March 27

+David Parsons (Rita), 
Yellowknife, YT – Please pray 
for God to bring forth students 
who will be trained to be 
mission-minded, evangelistic 
clergy. God, continue to use 
David to motivate, train and 
encourage communities to 
be active participants in the 
mission of Jesus Christ, and bless 
his mentorship of so many who 
are discerning Your call on their 
lives.
March 28

Rose Steeves (Richard), 
Miramichi, NB – Lord we pray for 
Rose as she ministers to both the 
young and old in the church 
and the community.  We give 
thanks for the Hope Café 
volunteers and pray that this 
ministry would be a blessing to 
those who attend.

March 30

Merv Budd (Lisa), Burlington, ON 
– We pray for Merv as he begins 
a pilot Missional 
Community Group for North 
Burlington Baptist Church ex-
ploring re-structuring their entire 
congregation around a decen-
tralized Missional 
Community Group structure. 
Pray for God’s wisdom and 
guidance as they go through 
this process.
March 31

Ron McLean (Carol), Orillia, ON, 
+Terry Buckle (Blanche), 
Whitehorse, YT, Wally Corey 
(Lynne), Saint John, NB –As they 
serve in their own communities 
may God bless them and give 
them health and energy to 
serve Him. Pray for more doors 
to be opened and connections 
to be made to share the 
Gospel.
April 1

Shawn C. Branch, National 
Director – We remember Shawn 
as he leads a Stepping into 
Evangelism training event in 
Fredericton, NB today. We pray 
that people participating in 
the training will leave feeling 
equipped and encouraged to 
share their faith.
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April 2

Rick Sandberg (Julie), St. Albert, 
AB –  Pray that God will 
continue to open the hearts 
of the youth at the Edmonton 
Young Offenders Centre. We 
remember Rick as he leads a 
program at EYOC called Men 
of Honour teaching the guys 
how to live honourable lives.

April 5

Michelle Simons (Paul), 
Barrie, ON – Give thanks to God 
that the Barrie Food Bank is
supporting the community’s 
vulnerable through counselling 
and provision. Pray for 
protection and good health for 
all the volunteers and staff, that 
hope, prosperity and health 
would flood into their lives.

April 3

Jason Haggstrom (Nova), Prince 
Rupert, BC – Join Jason in giving 
thanks for the work and witness 
of the local churches in the 
community. He gives thanks for 
the growing relationship with 
Cornerstone Mennonite 
Brethren Fellowship. The 
churches have a heart and a 
growing desire to reach out to 
the homeless men in the city. 

April 4

Jennifer Burke (Chris), 
Murray River, PEI – pray for Jen 
as she follows God’s leading in 
growing and developing the 
Children and Youth Ministry at 
Center Point Church. Pray for 
the families and individuals at 
Center Point Church where she 
serves, that hearts will catch fire 
for Jesus and that she will be 
effective in her community.

April 6

Catherine Murkin, Kirkland Lake, 
ON – Pray for continued 
blessings on Catherine’s 
leadership in the 
community. We remember 
Catherine today, on the first 
Thursday of the month as she 
hosts a shared supper, a meal 
open to the community. We 
pray for strong relationships to 
grow out of this event.

April 7

Eden McAuley (Carolyn), 
Moncton, NB –Eden asks for 
prayers for the Friday night 
“Overcomers” group at St. 
George’s Church that is helping 
ex-offenders/addicts to 
overcome negative life 
controlling issues. Please pray 
that he is able build strong 
positive relationships with the 
men he works with.

April 8

Deb Everest, Thunder Bay, ON, 
Aggie Flam, Halifax, NS, Mabel 
Brown, Inuvik, NT – As they serve 
in their own communities may 
God bless them and give them 
health and energy to serve 
Him. Pray for more doors to be 
opened and connections to be 
made to share the Gospel.
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Ideas for observing Lent

- Lent is the period of forty days 
that leads up to Easter. It begins 
on Ash Wednesday and ends 
on Maundy Thursday. 

- Lent is linked to the forty days 
that Jesus spent in the 
wilderness in the lead-up to His 
ministry, when he was tempted 
by Satan. 

- Lent is a time to humble 
ourselves before God, and 
remember again that our 
salvation is entirely of His doing, 
entirely His gift to us.

- Lent not only prefigures the 
mourning at the death of Jesus, 
but also places the 
worshipper in a position to 
realize the consequences of sin.

- In Lent, many Christians 
commit to fasting or giving up 
certain types of luxuries and 
replacing the time and efforts 
that would normally be spent 
on such activities with a spiritual 
discipline, such as reading a 
daily devotional or praying. The 
intent is to intentionally carve 
out extra time to draw near to 
God.

The Seder

Why just read about the Last 
Supper when you can 
experience the event. 
Especially in recent years, many 
congregations have shared in 
the Seder, the meal that Jesus 
shared with His disciples before 
the crucifixion. Re-enacting the 
meal can give greater 
understanding and be a means 
of enrichment to the 
congregation.

What is Lent? Daily Dose

Try giving up a small daily 
expense (i.e coffee). Save the 
money that you would 
normally spend on that thing, 
and instead donate it to a 
Christian charity. 
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Prayer Reminder

I have a heart for reaching the 
Muslim community. One year I 
observed Lent by following the 
Muslim prayer times for 40 days. 
This was quite a difficult exercise 
and I can’t say I was entirely
successful... but since then, 
I have had an alarm on my 
phone set for a certain time 
once a day. Now, when it rings, 
I pray briefly for the Muslim 
world.
- Kathy Bell, Board Member

De-clutter Unplug

Instead of fasting by giving up 
food, consider doing a 
technology fast. Spend that 
time studying the scriptures or 
having meaningful 
conversations with your friends 
and family.

Find a couple of items that you 
are no longer using and donate 
them to someone you think 
could use them or donate them 
to a non-profit organization. 
De-cluttering your home can 
do wonders for your mental 
health and helps develop a 
selfless attitude. Pray over the 
items before you donate them, 
that those who receive them 
will be blessed.

Build Community

Something New

Rather than choosing 
something to obstain from, try 
adding a positive habit to your 
routine. Some things to 
consider might be: memorize a 
Bible verse every week, learn a 
new worship song anf teach it 
to your children, ask a friend to 
be your accountability partner 
as you journey through what 
God is teaching you.

Gather a group of friends to 
walk through this season with 
you. Start a Facebook thread or 
email conversation to update 
each other on what you’re 
doing. Be honest about your 
struggles and encourage each 
other to keep at it!
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Pray for...

A
p

ril 9-15

April 9

Carol-Anne Foty (John), 
Toronto, ON – We give thanks 
for Carol-Anne and the work 
she does with Stonegate 
Ministry. We pray for God’s 
leading to physical expansion 
of their Great Finds store.   We 
thank God for the financial 
success and customer/client 
awareness of all that is offered 
by the Ministry.

April 12

Richard Bunn (Allie Lou), 
Toronto, ON – Lord, bless 
Richard in his work with those 
dealing with addictions and 
mental illness at The Scott 
Mission. Please pray that our 
Lord would move mightily to 
bring healing, salvation, and 
hope to all who come to The 
Mission and for those who work 
and volunteer there as well.

April 10

Grahme Spear (Shirley), 
Morden, MB – Please 
remember Grahme as he 
discerns his next steps in ministry. 
Pray that the Spirit will guide him 
and the church in Morden for 
the right timing in the process of 
transitioning from a shared 
ministry position to that of 
stepping back to allow the 
other pastor to take full 
responsibility for the parish.

April 11

David Lajeunesse (Yvonne), 
Nepean, ON, Cyrus Blanchet, 
Saint John, NB and Henk 
Willems (Beth), Elliot Lake, ON – 
May Christ’s love shine through 
them as they continue ministry 
in their communities. Pray for 
more doors to be opened and 
for healthy and joyful energy to 
serve.  

April 13

David Mcfarlane (Diana), 
Waterloo, ON – God we 
remember David and his work 
with the Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Association. God, 
we pray that as he equips 
others to share their faith that 
You would bless him.  We pray 
that You would give him holy 
encounters where he can be 
refreshed.

April 14

Good Friday – Today we walk 
with Christ in the dark shadow 
of the Cross. Knowing He took 
on our burdens and willingly 
endured death for us, may we 
trust in God alone and walk the 
way of the Cross together. Let 
us move forward without fear 
into God’s eternal love.

April 15

Pray for the Lord’s leading for 
our finances and stewardship. 
Give thanks for the gifts that 
help sustain this ministry. Pray 
for an outpouring of finances 
to enable new ministries, and 
resources to see them come to 
fruition.
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ril 16-21
April 16

Christ is risen! May we 
remember and give thanks 
for the amazing message of 
salvation that came with the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ! 
Pray for all the Easter services 
happening across the country 
today. May they remind us of 
the price Christ paid and fill our 
hearts anew with the glory of 
the resurrection.

April 19

Joan Cavanaugh (Allan), 
Evangelist-in-Training, Minden, 
ON – Give thanks for the 
outreach ministries and 
programs being developed in 
the Parish of Minden, Kinmount 
and Maple Lake. Lord, we pray 
for Joan as she continues to 
invest in relationships and 
discover new ways to increase 
Your Kingdom. Pray that she 
would have discernment and 
wisdom in her leadership.

April 17

Deanna Monks, 
Evangelist-in-Training, 
Yellowknife, NT – Please pray 
for Deanna as she speaks at a 
Youth Revival in Gjoa Haven, 
NU.  Pray that the youth in that 
community would answer the 
call to follow Jesus.

April 18

Jonathan Clarke (Kathy), 
Etobicoke, ON – Please pray for 
refreshment for Jonathan in his 
role as Pastor of Discipleship & 
Outreach at Richview Baptist. 
Pray for provision for all the 
outreach initiatives in the 
community like the food bank, 
seniors’ complex and after 
school programs.

April 20

Winnie Ollerhead, St. John’s, 
NL – Pray for Winnie as she seeks 
God’s wisdom for 
opportunities to share the love 
of God in communities in NL. 
We pray that as she builds 
relationships with churches you 
would open doors for her to 
share about Your love and 
saving grace.

April 21

Janet Edwards (David), Saint 
John, NB – Janet asks for your 
prayers as she attends the 
Clergy Spouses Conference in 
Saint John next week, that it 
may be a time of refreshment 
and encouragement for all who 
are attending.

Deanna grew up and lives in 
Yellowknife, NT and is currently 
serving as the Youth 
Coordinator for the Diocese of 
the Arctic. She loves Jesus and 
strives for surrendered and 
humbled obedience. Deanna 
has a heart for people 
(especially youth) to have a 
personal and thriving 
relationship with Jesus. She loves 
spending time playing board 
games, being outdoors in God’s 
beautiful creation and enjoys 
winter more than most. 

Student Spotlight: Meet Deanna
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Church Army International
This week we will spend some time praying for our brothers and 
sisters across the world working with Church Army as they meet at 
the Leaders’ conference in England.

A
p

ril 22-28

April 22

Church Army UK & Ireland – 
Pray for Mark Russell and the 
leadership team as they help 
mobilize the Church in the UK 
& Ireland to reach out with the 
Good News of the Gospel. Give 
thanks for the partnerships to 
establish new mission bases, 
aimed at reaching those who 
are outside the Church.

April 26

Church Army Barbados – Pray 
for Maurice Webster & Glenda 
Worrell and their leadership. 
Pray for those who are 
committed to evangelistic 
mission and outreach 
throughout the Diocese of 
Barbados – may their efforts 
and conversations bring many 
into a new awareness of Christ.

April 23

Church Army Jamaica – Pray 
for Phyllis Thomas as she leads 
the evangelists throughout 
the Diocese of Jamaica & the 
Cayman Islands. Pray for new 
evangelists to be raised up and 
give thanks for the school and 
community chaplaincy 
opportunities they maintain.

April 24

Church Army USA – Pray for 
Greg Miller (Lori) and his team 
as they work at helping 
rebuild the evangelistic 
presence amongst the 
churches in the US. Pray that 
new evangelists will be raised 
up for new ministry initiatives 
and for wisdom as they respond 
to the changing cultural 
climate.

April 27

Church Army Australia – Pray 
for Ian Weaver and his leader-
ship in Australia. Pray that he 
will know clearly God’s vision 
and plan for our sister society. 
Pray that many evangelists will 
be raised up for equipping and 
formation. Give thanks for Ian’s 
passion for raising up the next 
generation of leaders.

April 28

Church Army Africa – Pray for 
Richard Mayabi and his team 
as they lead throughout the 
continent of Africa. Give thanks 
for the opportunities they have 
to plant the ministry projects in 
dangerous areas – for safety for 
the evangelists and volunteers. 
Pray for Carlile College and its 
new leadership as they begin to 
help reach the continent with 
the Gospel of Christ.

April 25

Church Army New Zealand – 
Pray for Phil & Monika Clark and 
their leadership. Give thanks 
for Phil’s healing and pray for 
continued restoration of his 
body. Pray for Monika as she 
helps coordinate new initiatives 
for the evangelists and new 
coaching opportunities. Give 
thanks for the congregations 
that are looking for new ways to 
reach out.
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April 29

Linda Fleming (Reed), Saint 
John, NB – Please pray for Linda 
as she helps newcomers to 
learn English on Monday and 
Wednesday mornings.  She 
needs to let the Holy Spirit work 
through her in all of her 
activities so that each person 
she encounters will be drawn to 
Jesus.

April 30

Education – We pray for 
Threshold School of Ministry. We 
pray that as the students are 
finishing off readings and 
assignments that You would 
be with them. Pray that TSoM 
will be used to glorify God and 
equip the next generation of 
leaders.

May 3

Ed Keeping (Joyce), St. 
Philip’s, NL – Please remember 
Ed and the members of St. 
Philip’s as they prepare for the 
third annual teaching mission 
for the parish in early May, with 
Archdeacon Ed King from 
Western NL. We pray that this 
would be a time of 
encouragement and refreshing 
for all who attend.

May 1

Jessica Gowan (Christian), 
Quispamsis, NB – We remember 
Jessie today as she helps to 
lead a mission trip to Boston this 
week with young people from 
across the Diocese of 
Fredericton. We pray for 
protection and guidance 
during this time.

May 2

Bonnie Hunt, Saint John, NB 
– Pray for safety in travel and 
discernment, as she leads the 
community in retreats 
happening this month across 
the country. Give thanks for 
Bonnie’s leadership as the Dean 
of Community with Threshold 
Ministries. Pray that she would 
be an encouraging witness to 
those she meets.

May 4

Evangelism Training – Pray for 
those who are discerning God’s 
call on their lives, that they will 
hear clearly God’s plan for 
them, and that the right 
students will be linked with 
Threshold School of Ministry. 
Give thanks for the leadership 
and gifts of our teachers and 
mentors as they help in 
equipping students for ministry.

May 5

Shawn C. Branch, National 
Director – We remember Shawn 
as he speaks at a conference 
in the Diocese of Jamaica 
and the Cayman Islands this 
week. We pray that as people 
gather from across the diocese 
they would be encouraged to 
spread the Good News.

May 6

Erin Hodge, Evangelist-in-
Training, Saint John, NB – Pray 
for Erin as she plans summer 
programming that continues to 
reach out and meet the needs 
in the priority neighbourhoods 
of the city. Pray that volunteers 
would step up to help and that 
the community would be 
engaged in these new 
programs.
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Pray for...M
a

y 7-13

May 7

Merv Budd (Lisa), Burlington, ON 
– May Merv be blessed as 
Regional Director for Forge. 
Pray for wisdom and guidance 
for Forge as they gather for their 
5th module in our 2-year Ethos 
training program. We pray that 
this training will encourage and 
equip people for ministry.

May 10

Rod BrantFrancis (Lisa), 
Tyendinaga, ON – Pray with Rod 
and Lisa that God will move 
in the hearts of people in their 
community and that many will 
either come to new or renewed 
faith and relationship with the 
Lord. Pray for the parish’s 
financial needs - that they are 
able to meet their obligations 
this year and also have funding 
for new and creative ministry 
events/programs.

May 8

Jonathan Clarke (Kathy), 
Etobicoke, ON – Please pray for 
Jonathan in his role as Pastor 
of Discipleship & Outreach at 
Richview Baptist. Pray for the 
food bank at Richview, that 
God would continue to provide 
openings for the community 
to obtain food. Give thanks for 
those who have provided and 
pray that they would be 
blessed for their generosity.

May 9

Missional Community – Pray for 
the members of our community 
as they attend retreats 
happening this month across 
the country.   Pray that this 
would be a time of refreshment 
for our members. May we grow 
together in relationship, and 
be supportive of each other’s 
ministries as we work together 
to see Jesus lifted high.

May 11

Erick Hinton, Evangelist-in-
Training, Victoria, BC – Lord, 
lead Erick as he serves the 
people on the streets of 
Victoria. We remember 
StreetHope Victoria as they 
take the motorhome down to 
the street Tues. and 
Thurs. evenings. We pray that 
the folks they serve would see 
Christ in them and come to 
a saving relationship with our 
Lord.

May 12

Kathy Hutchinson, Edmonton, 
AB, Christine Herman (Paul), 
Campbell River, BC, Andrew 
Robertson (Valerie), Saint John, 
NB – As they serve in their own 
communities may God bless 
them and give them health and 
energy to serve Him. Pray for 
more doors to be opened and 
connections to be made to 
share the Gospel.

May 13

+David Parsons (Rita), 
Yellowknife, YT – Pray for God’s 
blessing and anointing on David 
and his leadership in the 
Arctic. Pray that people would 
be raised up and encouraged 
to offer themselves for ministry in 
communities across the North.
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M
a

y 14-20

May 14

Happy Mother’s Day! We thank 
God for our mothers and the 
women who play strong roles 
in each of our lives. Lord, give 
them strength for the tasks 
ahead of them today. May 
they receive your many 
blessings as they nurture and 
show your love to those around 
them.

May 17

Debora Kantor, Cambridge 
Narrows, NB –  God, bless Deb 
as she volunteers with a 
Parent and preschool drop-in 
on Wednesday mornings at 
the local library.  Many of these 
children and moms have been 
coming to Messy Church. Pray 
that as she builds relationships 
with these parents that they 
might volunteer to help at 
Messy Church.

May 15
National Team – Give thanks for 
the gifts and blessing of those 
who work and volunteer at the 
National Office. Pray God’s 
blessing on their labours and 
the decisions they make to 
support our evangelists, staff 
and volunteers.

May 16

Barry Rose (Sharon), Barrhead, 
AB – Lord we give thanks for 
Barry as he ministers to a large 
rural area west of Edmonton.  
We thank God for the ministry 
in the school on the Alexis First 
Nation. We pray for the Senior 
High youth group that meets on 
Tuesdays after school that was 
formed out of a Youth Alpha 
course that ran in the fall.

May 18

Rose Steeves (Richard), 
Miramichi, NB – Lord we pray for 
Rose as she ministers to both the 
young and old in the church 
and the community.  Pray for 
Rose’s ministry in the parish of 
Newcastle, Nelson and 
Hardwicke and pray for Hope 
Café outreach and soup 
kitchen.

May 19

Kathryn & Philip Noll, 
Caledonia, ON – Please 
remember Philip and Kathryn as 
they look for new ways to reach 
out into their community.  Lord 
give them wisdom and 
guidance to know which 
programs are right for their 
area.  Pray for hearts and lives 
to be changed in their church 
and community.

May 20

Catherine Morris, Powell River, 
BC – Pray for Catherine in her 
role of Community Pastor at 
Kelly Creek Community Church. 
We pray that she would be 
given new opportunities in the 
community to reach those who 
are on the margins.
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Pray for...

M
a

y 21-27 May 21

As we celebrate Victoria Day 
tomorrow, we pray for the 
Canadian leadership and those 
who make vital decisions for the 
greater good of our country. 
God’s kingdom come, God’s 
will be done.

May 24

Ron McLean (Carol), Orillia, ON 
– Please pray for the ministry 
team of Huronia Cluster Ministry 
led by The Reverend Maureen 
Hair, Incumbent and assisted by 
Reverend Ron McLean 
(Associate Priest), Reverend 
Jim Ferry & Reverend Sue Curtis 
(Deacons) as they reach out to 
support and inspire the 
congregations.

May 22

Bruce Smith (Carol), Toronto, 
ON – Lord we remember Bruce 
and the members of Christ 
Church St. James as they host 
the annual Victoria Day 
Celebration Sizzler - a 
neighborhood outdoor event, 
usually attracting close to 400 
people. Pray the gathering will 
cause many to consider what’s 
so good about the Good News.

May 23

Rob Pitman (Linda), Saint John, 
NB –Rob asks us to pray with 
him for the Reel Hope movie 
night (every 4th Tuesday) at 
Island View Halfway House in 
Fredericton, NB. May the faith 
based movies they watch lead 
to intentional and life changing 
conversations with the guys 
who attend this event. 

May 25

+Terry Buckle (Blanche), 
Whitehorse, YT – Pray for Terry, 
and “Sanctuary,” a new ministry 
that has prayerfully emerged 
out of what was Street Hope 
Whitehorse. This is a vision for an 
expanded ministry of outreach 
from Christ Church Cathedral 
and the Church of the Northern 
Apostles, in Whitehorse. 
Sanctuary is a fellowship of 
believers, learning together 
and reaching out together in 
the compassion of Christ, in 
the enabling power of the Holy 
Spirit. Pray for this new ministry 
as they look to learn and reach 
out together.

May 26

Rob Marsh (Bev), Quispamsis, 
NB – Pray for Rob’s leadership of 
the communities in 
Southeastern NB. Pray for 
peace and joy for Rob as he 
raises up leaders in the rural 
communities. 

May 27

Reg & Sandy MacDonald, 
Sydney, NS, Art Nash (Emily), 
Halifax, NS and David & 
Christobel Lines, Athabasca, AB 
– Pray for these couples as they 
minister in their communities.  
Pray that as they look for ways 
to serve, that doors would be 
opened up for them.  
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M
a

y 28-June
 3

May 28

+David Edwards (Janet), Saint 
John, NB – We remember David 
today as he starts this year’s 
Pilgrimage Walk around the 
Archdeaconry of Moncton until 
June 11th. We pray for safety for 
David and Trevor as they lead 
the walk and all those who join 
them. We also pray for 
protection for Janet while he is 
away.

May 31

Pray for Peace and Provision – 
Let’s pray for the people in our 
communities who are struggling 
with poverty and addictions. 
Lord, make us content with 
nothing less than a world that is 
transformed into the shape of 
love, where poverty shall be no 
more.

May 29

Walter Marshall (Lois), 
Mississauga, ON, David Bloom 
(Phyllis), Longbow Lake, ON, 
and Hugh Bateman (Lois), 
Shediac Cape, NB -  As they 
serve in their own communities 
may God bless them and give 
them health and energy to 
serve Him. Pray for more doors 
to be opened and connections 
to be made to share the 
Gospel.

May 30

Reed Fleming (Linda), Saint 
John, NB – Please pray for Reed 
and the planning of a major 
outreach project “Christmas in 
July”.  Pray for lots of 
volunteers and resources to 
carry this out. They hope to 
give gifts of electric fans to folks 
living in windowless rooms.

June 1

Rick Sandberg (Julie), St. Albert, 
AB –  Pray that God will 
continue to open the hearts 
of the youth at the Edmonton 
Young Offenders Centre. Thank 
You Lord for the devotion that 
Rick has for serving at-risk youth. 
We thank You God for his work 
as Senior Provincial Chaplain 
with Bridges of Canada. We 
pray that he would be 
encouraged and strengthened 
as he supports chaplains across 
the province.

June 2

Cyrus Blanchet, Saint John, NB – 
Pray for Rus as he will be 
preparing for the NB Ashram on 
the second weekend of August, 
arranging Small Group leaders 
and preparing handouts for 
the leaders. Please pray for the 
right leaders and that the small 
groups would function well and 
the people would be blessed.

June 3

Eden McAuley (Carolyn), 
Moncton, NB – Lord, bless Eden 
with peace and hopefulness in 
his role as a community 
chaplain. Eden asks for prayer 
for their Saturday Christian 
fellowship group at Cannell 
House (local half-way house) 
helping offenders to 
reintegrate. We join with Eden 
in asking for God’s best for the 
young men.
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Spark
Share your story, without fear or hesitation; 

Help focus your church on evangelism and mission; 
Identify a couple of ways you can bless your 

neighbourhood; Encourage others in reaching out.
Visit www.thresholdministries.ca/events to  see 

pre-scheduled workshops.
CORE VALUES & VISION
Want to know more about what we stand for? 
View our Core Values & Vision booklet online at 
www.thresholdministries.ca/about, or contact 
our office and we’ll be happy to send you a 
printed copy.

?

Re-entering the Lives of People
In January, over 180 pastors and leaders gathered from all across 
the Maritimes to listen and learn from Hugh Halter (the founder of 
Missio & US Director of Forge America), at the “One Day” 
Conference, that Threshold Ministries was blessed to help organize. 
An overall inspiring and provoking day, here are two thoughts that 
Hugh shared:

1.       “We were never meant to be incarnational by our self.” Do 
not just do this individually, there is power in them/we/us. There is 
power and encouragement in the communal for you. And there 
is power and encouragement in it for the friends we are making, 
who are exploring the ways of Jesus. People see the 
fullness of Christ when we are gathered with a few others, and 
they can see Jesus with skin on in more than one person.

2.       The role of the Pastor/Leader is not what we have made it 
to be - We’ve gotten to the place where the Pastor spends the 
majority of his/her time using shepherding and teaching gifts and 
pouring the majority of his/her time into the weekend service(s). 
With this emphasis, we’ve lost the role of the apostolic, prophetic 
and evangelist in our body of believers. We need to find them and 
reclaim church as a movement in the world, relating to lost people 
and making the Gospel tangible. Find the people that really love 
the city and are great at creating safe, warm spaces for people 
in their presence and coach them to live incarnationally in their 
neighbourhoods. Our job is not to be truth in the world, our job is to 
be a friend of sinners, to learn how to take on the flesh of Jesus in 
our neighbourhoods. Our job as pastors is to develop missionaries. 
Pastoring is leading God’s people into mission, to live as 
missionaries in culture. Pastoring is not performing functions, it is 
teaching people to be friends of sinners.

For more information on Hugh Halter, visit www.hughhalter.com
(Summarized from www.cbacyf.ca, Renee Embree, January 19th)
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UPCOMING EVENTS:

WORKSHOPS:

Spark
Share your story, without fear or hesitation; 

Help focus your church on evangelism and mission; 
Identify a couple of ways you can bless your 

neighbourhood; Encourage others in reaching out.
Visit www.thresholdministries.ca/events to  see 

pre-scheduled workshops.

For more information, or to book the workshop in your community: 
www.thresholdministries.ca

office@thresholdministries.ca
(506)642-2210

Brad Jersak: A More Christlike God
March 18, 2017  /  10:00am-1:00pm  /  Saint John, NB

Threshold School of Ministry Presents: Brad Jersak (author, teacher, 
theologian) for a seminar about God’s identity. Based  on his book 

“A More Christlike God,” Brad proposes a radical reassessment, 
arguing for A More Christlike God: a More Beautiful Gospel.

Register online: www.tsom.ca

We can’t change our church culture 
overnight, but we can get a spark going 
and help fan it into a massive flame. Spark 
is a workshop to reignite the passion in your 
Leaders. 

Stepping into 
Evangelism: 

Together

Jesus to the Nations
March 24-26, 2017  /  Halifax, NS

Threshold Ministries will be at the Jesus to the Nations Conference 
taking place in the Seton Building, at Mount Saint Vincent 

University.
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Pray for...

June
 4-10 June 4

Jason Haggstrom (Nova), Prince 
Rupert, BC – Thank God for 
Jason’s leadership as the Dean 
of the Diocese of Caledonia.  
We remember the diocesan 
church camp, Camp 
Caledonia, their board, the 
staff, and volunteers as they 
prepare for the summer ministry. 
We thank God for all the lives 
that will be reached for the 
kingdom through the Gospel in 
the summer programs in July.

June 7

Rob Langmaid (Monica), 
Rothesay, NB – Please pray that 
as classes finish for the term at 
Rothesay Netherwood School 
that Rob would have wisdom in 
how to minister to the students 
effectively through their exams.

June 5

Paul Simons (Michelle), Barrie, 
ON – Lord we pray for Paul as 
the first ‘Community Dinner’ is 
held at the Keele Correctional 
Community Centre. This meal 
does more than fill stomachs, as 
it gives an opportunity for 
encouraging each other that 
there is a loving God and His 
people care. Reducing the 
stigma of institutionalization is so 
key in lives of these men – and 
experiencing a meal with each 
other, elbow to elbow is a 
significant step.

June 6

Jennifer & Chris Burke, Murray 
River, PEI – Praise God as Jen 
and Chris see Him moving in 
their community! Please pray for 
Chris and the band members in 
“We the Rescued” as they 
continue to pursue God’s 
direction with that ministry. Pray 
that the new worship songs 
created by Chris’ band will 
bring glory to God and grow 
and strengthen the church.

June 8

Catherine Murkin, Kirkland Lake, 
ON –Pray for continued 
blessings on Catherine’s 
leadership in the community 
and with The LivingRoom 
Ministry. May this continue to 
be a place of welcome and 
refuge for all ages and may the 
love of Jesus be evident in all 
they do and say.

June 9

Linda Fleming (Reed), Saint 
John, NB - Pray for a great turn 
out and support of the Walk for 
Life Fundraiser for the 
Pregnancy Resource Center 
tomorrow. Also, pray for the 
relationships Linda has formed 
through the Chat & Tea 
program as it comes to a close 
at the end of the school year.

June 10

Darrin Gaudreau (Josephine), 
Peterborough, ON – Pray for 
StreetHope Peterborough as 
they prepare for their BBQ and 
music outreaches that take 
place in Victoria Park in 
downtown Peterborough during 
the summer months. Please 
pray as well for the 8th Annual 
Golf Fundraiser happening 
today, that everyone who 
attends will have a great day of 
fun and fellowship!
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June
 11-17

June 11

Michelle Simons (Paul), Barrie, 
ON – Give thanks for God’s 
anointing in Michelle’s area and 
for her ministry with the Food 
Bank. Pray that clients of the 
food bank would experience 
success, provision and 
emotional, physical and spiritual 
healing in their lives.

June 14

Grahme Spear (Shirley), 
Morden, MB - Pray that the Spirit 
will continue to work in and 
through Grahme and Shirley 
as they seek to discern the 
opportunities God sets before 
them for continuing ministry. We 
also pray for their work with the 
Board of the Northern Gateway 
Community Chaplaincy Street 
ministry in The Pas, MB.

June 12

Deb Everest, Thunder Bay, ON 
– Pray that God’s light would 
shine through Deb to all of 
those she comes in contact 
with in her work as Warden of 
Lay Readers. May she know 
how much of a blessing she is to 
her community.

June 13

Carol-Anne Foty (John), 
Toronto, ON – Pray for 
Carol-Anne, for the staff 
leadership and over 30 
volunteers at Stonegate Ministry 
and Great Finds, the outreach 
retail store on the Lakeshore in 
Etobicoke. Pray for God’s 
protection against illness and 
injury among us all, and for His 
agenda to be fulfilled in all the 
work being done.

June 15

David Lajeunesse (Yvonne), 
Nepean, ON and Henk Willems 
(Beth), Elliot Lake, ON – May 
Christ’s love shine through them 
as they continue ministry in their 
communities. Pray for more 
doors to be opened and for 
healthy and joyful energy to 
serve.  

June 16

Richard Bunn (Allie Lou), 
Toronto, ON – Lord, bless 
Richard in his work with those 
dealing with addictions and 
mental illness at The Scott 
Mission. Remember his 
ministry with the men at the 
Scott Mission. Pray each 
conversation would be an 
encouragement and would 
bring life to those facing 
hardship.
June 17

David Mcfarlane (Diana), 
Waterloo, ON – God we 
remember David and his work 
with the Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Association. God, 
we pray that as he equips 
others to share their faith that 
You would bless him.  We pray 
that You would give him holy 
encounters where he can be 
refreshed.
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Pray for...

June
 18-24 June 18

Happy Father’s Day! God, 
today we give thanks for our 
fathers. We pray Your 
guidance for them as they lead 
their households by Your word. 
We thank You that You are the 
Father to the fatherless, and 
we praise You for Your unfailing 
love.

June 21

Aggie Flam, Halifax, NS – Pray 
that Aggie would shine God’s 
bright light to all of those she 
comes in contact with in her 
work and life. May she know 
how much of a blessing she is to 
her community.

June 19

Pray for the Lord’s leading for 
our finances and stewardship. 
Give thanks for the gifts that 
help sustain this ministry. Pray 
for an outpouring of finances to 
enable new ministries, 
and resources see them come 
to fruition.

June 20

Joan Cavanaugh (Allan), 
Evangelist-in-Training, Minden, 
ON – Lord, we pray for Joan 
as she continues to invest in 
relationships and discover new 
ways to increase Your 
Kingdom. Pray that she would 
have discernment and wisdom 
in her leadership.

June 22

Erin Sawatzky (Ryan), 
Yellowknife, NT and Jonathan 
Springthorpe (Kristen), Grand 
Bay, NB – We pray that the Lord 
will continue to lead them in 
their communities, give them 
kind words, humble attitudes 
and joyful hearts. May God 
continue to work in and through 
both of them as they serve Him.

June 23

Winnie Ollerhead, St. John’s, 
NL – Pray for Winnie as she seeks 
God’s wisdom for 
opportunities to share the love 
of God in communities in 
NL. We pray that as she builds 
relationships with churches you 
would open doors for her to 
share about Your love and 
saving grace.

June 24

Praise God for all the 
volunteers across Canada who 
give freely of their time 
alongside our evangelists! 
Father, we pray that You would 
put it into the hearts of many of 
Your children to answer this call 
to GO – to volunteer to be Your 
hands and Your feet and to tell 
the truth of Your great sacrifice 
of love.
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June
 25-July 1

June 25

Mabel Brown, Inuvik, NT – Pray 
for Mabel as she works in the 
Parish of Inuvik at the Church 
of the Ascension and at the 
St. David’s in Tulita.  Pray that 
she would be able to share the 
Good News with those who are 
looking for something to fill the 
emptiness in them and give 
them hope.

June 28

Erick Hinton, Evangelist-in-
Training, Victoria, BC – Lord, we 
pray for healing for Erick as he 
battles oral and tongue cancer. 
We pray that You would fill him 
with peace and give his 
medical team wisdom and 
guidance as they treat him.

June 26

Lisa BrantFrancis (Rod), 
Tyendinaga, ON – We pray for 
Rod and Lisa as they minister 
to the people of Tyendinaga. 
We pray for the continuing of 
building positive relationships in 
the wider community especially 
with community leaders, that 
God will move in the hearts of 
people in their community and 
that many will either come to 
new or renewed faith and 
relationship with the Lord.

June 27

Wally Corey (Lynne), Saint John, 
NB - Give thanks for Wally and 
Lynne’s servant hearts and the 
many individuals they provide 
support and encouragement 
to. Pray that God will help Wally 
continue to adjust to limitations 
in activity and be strengthened 
to follow up on the one-on-one 
opportunities to present the 
Good News of the Gospel in a 
truly grace-filled way.

June 29

Board of Directors – Give thanks 
for the wisdom and leadership 
of our board. Pray that they 
would have divine wisdom as 
they continue to seek and 
implement God’s vision for 
Threshold Ministries.

June 30

Deanna Monks, 
Evangelist-in-Training, 
Yellowknife, NT- We remember 
Deanna today as she leads a 
Diocesan Youth Conference 
in Yellowknife for the next few 
days.  We pray for youth lives to 
be challenged and changed. 

July 1

Happy Canada Day – God, we 
pray for the movement of Your 
Holy Spirit across this nation and 
for the work of Your church in 
every city and village. Lord, 
make us mindful of Your 
generosity, and glad to do Your 
will. Thank You for the freedom 
we have in this country, through 
Your Son.
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Apply online:
www.tsom.ca
1.506.642.2210

Threshold School of Ministry 
is an initiative and teaching 

project of Threshold Ministries, 
and functions as an approved 

teaching centre for St. Stephen’s 
University.

Train with us!
Learn how to share God’s 

HOPE with others. Train to 

become an Evangelist and 

get to work in your community 

today!

FALL 2017 COURSES AVAILABLE 
Application Deadline for Fall 2017: August 16, 2017

Prophets and Writings
Date: October 16-17, Mon-Tue
Instructor: Preston Pouteaux, DMin

Counselling & Self-Awareness
Date: October 19-20, Thur-Fri
Instructor: Ken Neilson, DMin

Contextualizing Mission
Date: October 23-24, Mon-Tue
Instructor: TBA

Biblical Studies: Acts
Date: October 26-27, Thur-Fri
Instructor: Brad Jersak, PhD
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Threshold Ministries, founded in 1929 (as Church Army in 
Canada), is a predominantly Anglican Order of Evangelists. Our 
Evangelists share the Christian faith through words and actions 
while equipping others to do the same, across Canada.

Board of Directors: Andrew Barker (Reina), +Terry Buckle 
(Blanche), Tim Chesterton (Marci), Norbert Haukenfrers (Teresa) 
and Doug Schindel (Lesley), Debora Kantor. 
Honorary Board Member: Dr. Frederick Ketchen 
National Director: Shawn C. Branch

Subscriptions to our newsletters and prayer diary are available 
for free upon request, with donations greatly appreciated. They 
are available in both print and online formats. If you have a 
story for The Seasons, or suggestions on how we can improve this 
magazine, please contact our Communications Coordinator: 
(506)642-2210 or communications@thresholdministries.ca.

In the Spring of 2017, we want to talk to you! 
We’re planning a Phone-A-Thon to phone and say 

thank you for your partnership, answer any 
questions that you might have and to see how we 

can pray for you. Just a quick chat, and we 
promise you will be hearing from our own people! 

Plan to hear from us in April-May.

PHONE-A-THON

HELP US SAVE TREES & PRINTING COSTS

Did you know that The Seasons is available online, 
or by email? 

Sign up at 
www.thresholdministries.ca/get-involved/pray-with-us
and let us know so we can update your contact info &
start contacting you online. 



     THRESHOLD MINISTRIES

Threshold Ministries, National Office
105 Mountain View Drive
Saint John, New Brunswick E2J 5B5
Tel: 1-506-642-2210
Email: hello@thresholdministries.ca
Web: www.thresholdministries.ca

Threshold Ministries is a Registered Charity
CRA Charitable Registration
11922 3006 RR0001

I want to help see lives transformed!

___________________________________
NAME

___________________________________________
ADDRESS

___________________________________________
CITY   PROV.

___________________________________________
POSTAL CODE   TELE-
PHONE

___________________________________________
EMAIL

Please bill my credit card:
     Visa              Master Card

_____________________________________________
CARD NUMBER

_____________________________________________
EXPIRY DATE

_____________________________________________
NAME ON CARD

_____________________________________________
SIGNATURE

     Cheque (payable to Threshold Ministries)

To make a gift towards Threshold Ministries, complete this form and 
mail it to us, using the enclosed pre-paid envelope. THANK YOU!

Helping people know Jesus.

Threshold Ministries, National Office, 105 Mountain View Drive, Saint John, New Brunswick E2J 5B5

      General Fund            Street Hope ________________

TSoM Bursary            Other ______________________
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